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our work on the leadership Committee of alberta 

Mentoring Partnership has become the flagship for 
disseminating our knowledge and expertise across the 

province. this exciting partnership is a collective of 

province-wide individuals, businesses, organizations 

and government ministries who have come together to 

ensure that every young person in alberta who needs 

a mentor will have one.

A most significant highlight of our year was signing 
a Unification Agreement with Alberta Mentoring 
foundation for Youth. aMfY’s junior and senior high 

school youth mentorship program is a natural fit 
with our school-based mentoring programs. Both 

organizations are financially strong, have solid 
leadership and governance, and enjoy the confidence 
and support of funders, governments and peer 

organizations. Both BBBS and aMfY are considered 

leaders in their fields, and both have the vision to 
expand mentoring. We look forward to taking flight 
together as we welcome aMfY as the newly renamed 

“mpower Youth Mentoring” as a program of BBBS!

our vision of a mentor for every young person cannot 

be achieved without the continued support of all of you 

- our outstanding governance, our staff, our volunteers, 

our families and young people, our funders and our 

strong alliance with the Canadian progress Club. 

You are the heart and foundation of our organization 

and the ones who make it possible for our vision to 

take wings. You know that our young people are worth 

it. Our sincerest thanks to each of you as we take flight 
and together help mentorship soar in our community.

 

Sharon Moore  
Executive Director

 

Paul Harrison 
President

September 2008

This has been a year of transformation for 

our organization – a year of excitement, challenges, 

innovation, and accomplishment. as we came to the end 

of our four-year “big, bold leap”, we looked forward 

to an updated strategic plan that would continue 

to move us toward our goal of transformational 

growth. over the last four years, our focus has been 

on streamlining service delivery practices, pioneering 

new mentoring models, diversifying funding, and 

solidifying recruitment strategies. the groundwork 

prepared, we were able to task our recently formed 

Strategic advisory Committee with building onto our 

long-term organizational strategy. Comprised of staff 

and board leadership, and working with a facilitator, 

this committee revised the strategic plan to include 

updated strategies and a new mission statement, 

“to impact the lives of young people and volunteers 

through the power of mentoring.”

“Where are the children?” With this question in mind, 

we began our journey into new partnerships. 

We expanded into schools in the greater forest lawn 

area, working in partnership with members of the 

Calgary learning Village Collaborative. 

We implemented Club-Based Mentoring in 

collaboration with the Boys and girls Club of Calgary 

embracing their goal of matching each of the 4,000 

children involved in their programs to a mentor. With 

the help of CiBC’s generous funding, our recreation 

Mentoring program was fully realized through 

partnerships with the YMCa Calgary, Calgary olympic 

Development association’s Canada olympic park, and 

Bowness and Belvedere parkway Elementary Schools. 

MESSAGE FROM 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
& PRESIDENT OF 
THE BOARD
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up,
up

& away

A registered not-for-profit charity, we match children aged 6 to 12 years of 
age, often from single parent families, with volunteer mentors. our volunteers are 

thoroughly screened and trained to ensure the safety of our children and the success of 

the match. our professional staff provides ongoing support to the children, youth and 

families, as well as to the volunteers, to help support in every way possible a positive, 

fulfilling and rewarding mentorship relationship for all.

Total Number of Children Served by BBBS Calgary and Area

Each year our many programs serve hundreds of children through our 

community-based and school-based programs, as well as child safety 

training and waitlist activities. this year it was our privilege, 

 joy and honor to serve 1,089 children and their families.

2007-2008 
total groWth of ChilDrEn SErVED BY BBBS CalgarY & arEa

# of CHILDREN SERVED

Community-Based Programs
(including mentoring programs,
child safety training & children

on the waitlist)

School-Based Programs

Total Number of Children
Served by BBBS Calgary

2006-2007 2007-2008
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4%
increase

31%
increase

12.5%
increase
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Matched for 

only a year, reuben and 

Darcy have discovered the 

“cool guy” in each other. 

reuben signed up to be a 

Big Brother early last year 

and was soon matched 

with his eight-year-old 

little Brother, Darcy. 

reuben and Darcy spend their Sunday’s together 

skateboarding, building jumps and ramps to do tricks, 

or playing the drums. 

“the time we spend together is great, it’s a good 

escape, and it gives me a chance to be a kid. i like 

that i’m not his dad or guardian, i get to be his friend,” 

said reuben. When asked to describe Darcy, reuben 

answered “he is spontaneous and an old soul, he asks 

the hard questions that an eight-year-old normally 

wouldn’t, but within the same sentence he can be silly 

like any other kid.” 

although reuben and Darcy have only known each 

other for a year, they have learned a lot about one 

another and teach each other new things. “he taught 

me new tricks skateboarding and snowboarding.  

he taught me how to do a spine transfer on a big 

ramp while we were snowboarding,” said Darcy. 

reuben commented on his little Brother, “he taught me 

not to be so inhibited, and to not care so much about 

what people think, just being yourself. he already is a 

solid little person.” Darcy is happy he has reuben as 

a Big Brother; “i would miss him if he wasn’t around.”

Mentorship not only has a positive effect on the young 

person, but can have a significant impact on the mentor, 
too. Darcy and reuben have plans to be lifelong 

friends, “We made a deal that when we are older he 

will pick me up and take me out. i plan on keeping in 

touch with him for a longtime,” said reuben “he has 

become a permanent and consistent relationship in my 

life. i look forward to seeing him every week.” 

the time we spend together is great, 

it’s a good escape, and it gives me a 

chance to be a kid. i like that i’m not 

his dad or guardian, i get to be 

his friend.        - reuben

          your way 

    to friendship

Reuben & Darcy 

Ska teboa
rd

in
g

”  

“

they make it look so easy! reuben and Darcy spend 
some quality time together, and learn a few new 

tricks along the way, at Shaw Millennium park.

Photos by John Gaucher
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“the best part is that i think of her as 

the Big Sister i always wanted and 

never had.       - Stephanie
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ex
plorin g 
possibilities

Big Sister Cynthia and little Sister Stephanie 

met six years ago when Stephanie was in grade one 

and they were matched in our in-School Mentoring 

program. once a week Cynthia met Stephanie at her 

elementary school and together they spent their time 

getting to know each other and building a bond that 

has made a Big difference in both of their lives. 

After five years of spending just one hour a week 
together they realized that they wanted to spend 

even more time together, outside of school. as a result, 

Cynthia and Stephanie transferred their match to our 

community-based Big Brother/ Big Sister mentoring 

program. Stephanie, now �2-years-old, relies on 

Cynthia to be there to mentor her and to listen to her 

talk about her friends, family, school, and about all 

of the new things they can experience together. they 

spend their time together playing games, talking and 

having fun, “we play Jenga, go outside, play in the 

park and one time she brought bubbles; that was fun,” 

says Stephanie. 

While Stephanie went through some transitions in her 

personal and home life, her relationship with Cynthia 

was a constant that Stephanie could count on. “the 

best part is that i think of her as the Big Sister i always 

wanted and never had.” Says Stephanie, “she taught 

me that it is good to talk to people about your 

problems, how to get away and still have fun. 

i feel comfortable talking to her.” Cynthia comments 

on how Stephanie has changed her life, “She has made 

a difference in my life. When i talk with Stephanie, i 

realize that you shouldn’t worry about the petty things 

but should have more fun in life.”

As their relationship grows and develops Cynthia reflects 
on how her little Sister has changed, “When we were 

first matched Stephanie was really quiet. She has her 
own opinions now and can stand up for herself.” During 

the changes and trials of the pre-teen years, Cynthia 

has built Stephanie up to realize her potential and 

has helped to build her self-confidence. As Stephanie 
approaches high school Cynthia will be there to support 

her little Sister to discover her dreams. “Being a 

mentor is better than i expected. i didn’t expect to 

be as close to Stephanie as i am. it’s really great!” 

says Cynthia. 

Cynthia & Stephanie 

Enjoying the sunnier side of life, Stephanie 
and Cynthia have fun talking and spending 
time in Crescent heights park.

Photo by John Gaucher
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In the course of a 

relationship there is a point 

where everything starts 

to fit, when a relationship 
becomes a true friendship. 

for Big Brother, Chris, and 

his little Brother, Mladen, 

their relationship has reached this significant point. 
Chris describes his relationship with Mladen by saying, 

“being a Big Brother is more than just being a volunteer 

now; it’s a real friendship that we’ve formed.”

Six years ago Chris and Mladen, who was nine-years-

old at the time, were matched in BBBS’ community-

based mentoring program. When asked why Chris was 

matched with Mladen he answered, “i was matched with 

Mladen because he liked to read and we had similar 

interests that were more academic and outdoorsy.”  

Chris and Mladen spend their time together playing 

board games, going to community festivals and giving 

back to the community by taking part in volunteering 

opportunities throughout the city. 

Mladen, now �5-years-old, has a strong interest in 

current events and politics, which allows Chris and 

Mladen to have interesting conversations. “We discuss 

and debate our opinions,” said Chris “i am able to 

show Mladen that different opinions can co-exist in 

a non-violent forum.” Mladen comments, “Chris has 

helped me see points of view that i would not have 

considered – he has helped me become more 

open-minded of world views.” Chris likes that Mladen 

is interested in politics, “for his birthday one year i 

gave him a subscription to the Economist magazine; 

he loved it!”

Mladen plans to go to the royal Military College 

of Canada to become a helicopter pilot and knows 

that Chris will be there to help along the way. “he 

is supportive of my choices and what i want to do,” 

said Mladen. Chris reflects on the last six years 

with Mladen, “he has grown to have more of an 

awareness of others’ opinions and has become more 

confident in himself and has more to offer.” When 
Mladen was asked what Chris has taught him over the 

years he said, “he taught me how to be more easy-

going and how to see the silver lining in everything.” 

Both Chris and Mladen view their relationship as long 

term and know that they will stay in contact for the 

rest of their lives, supporting each other to realize 

their dreams. 

to   

Chris & Mladen 

Being a Big Brother is more than just being 

a volunteer now; it’s a real friendship that 

we’ve formed.        - Chris 

”

“

Preparing for flight! Chris and Mladen take a 
step closer to Mladen’s dream by checking out the 
helicopters at the aero Space Museum in Calgary. 

Photos by John Gaucher

  tomorrow

�
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programs & services 

CoMMunitY-BaSED MEntoring prograMS

Big Brother, Big Sister and Couples 

for Kids Programs

our traditional program where caring adults are 

matched with children in the community and spend 

one-to-one time with them each week all year long. 

Recreation Mentoring Program

the recreation Mentoring program is a new initiative 

in collaboration with YMCa Calgary and Calgary 

olympic Development association. this program 

matches children involved in the after school YMCa 

Kids Club program and children from the Bowness 

community with BBBS mentors, and together they 

participate in recreation activities of their choice. 

Club-Based Mentoring Program

a partnership with Boys and girls Clubs of Calgary, 

Club-Based Mentoring is designed to match young girls 

with volunteer female mentors in a program that builds 

confidence, self-esteem and peer relationships.

total % of growth in children 
 served in school-based mentoring 
programs: 
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Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Calgary and area offers a variety of mentoring programs 

and services that are flexible and innovative in nature, such that they meet the needs of 
the volunteers and the young people being served.
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SChool-BaSED MEntoring prograMS

In-School Mentoring Program

this program matches adult volunteer mentors with 

elementary school children. they meet one hour each 

week at the child’s school during school hours. 

Between Generations Program

this program matches caring adults aged 55+ with 

elementary school children. Each mentor meets with 

up to two children separately, once per week at the 

children’s school. this program was founded by first 

Calgary Savings.

Teen Mentoring Program

this program matches teens in junior and senior high 

school with elementary school children. Matches meet 

once per week, at the elementary school, for one hour. 

teens are able to earn credit toward their high school 

graduation; elementary school children make new 

friends and memories to last a lifetime.

total % of growth in children served 
in community-based mentoring 
programs: 

31%

Community-Based programs

School-Based programs

13%
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othEr prograMS anD SErViCES WE 
proViDE inCluDE:

Child Safety Training

the safety of our children is paramount to our 

organization and programs. all of our children and 

families are required to attend this important training 

provided by BBBS, which focuses on helping the child, 

the volunteer and the parent/guardian to identify and 

handle unsafe situations and any signs of abuse.

In 2007-2008:

• ��Child Safety training and parent orientation 

Sessions were held

• ��0 children participated in Child Safety training

Volunteer Orientation and Training

our volunteers are the cornerstones of our 

organization. it is our commitment to provide them with 

the best training and support possible in order to make 

their mentoring experiences the best they can be.

In 2007-2008:

• �0 volunteer training sessions were held 

Matched and Waitlist Activities 

Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Calgary and area 

provides opportunities for children to participate 

in a variety of activities while they are waiting to 

be matched with a mentor. these waitlist activities 

are offered in conjunction with the generous support 

of community groups, service clubs, foundations, 

corporations, and other organizations.  

Our community-based matches also enjoy and benefit 
from activities that are sponsored by various groups 

throughout the year. these activities provide new 

opportunities and adventures for our Bigs and littles 

to share together, as well as ease the financial costs 
associated with most out-of-school activities that Bigs 

are largely responsible for. 

Statistical summary of  2007-2008 matched and 

waitlist activities:

• 4 waitlist activities with 65 children in attendance

• 5 matched activities with 65 matches (130 people) 
in attendance

• 4 joint matched and waitlist activities with 7�0 

people in attendance

BBBS recognitions
Littles of the Year

Each year, our agency selects one special little 

Brother and little Sister to be our ambassadors for 

the year. these two are outstanding individuals who, 

alongside with their Bigs, make appearances speaking 

at special events, service club meetings, festivals, golf 

tournaments and other fundraisers. they share their 

stories and evoke impact for all those that hear them. 

Our 2007-2008 Littles of the Year, along with their 

Big Sister matches were:

• little Brother alex and Big Sister Jennifer forbes

• little Sister Kimmie and Big Sister angela Choi

We thank alex, Jennifer, Kimmie and angela for 

being such wonderful representatives of mentorship as 

ambassadors of our agency.

the littles of the Year are sponsored by the alberta 

orange foundation.

MENTORING MATCHES

Community-Based
Matches

School-Based
Matches

Total Number of
Matches

2006-2007                2007-2008
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454

306

760

514

401

915

total growth of Children Served in Mentoring programs

percent growth of 
Children Served in 
Mentoring programs:

13%
         increase

31%
         increase

20%
         increase
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thE CanaDian progrESS CluBS of CalgarY

the Canadian progress Clubs of Calgary are not only 

the architects of BBBS Calgary, they are our greatest 

supporters. the Bow river, Downtown, Stampede City, 

Calgary north, City Centre, and Eves Clubs generous 

contributions equal nearly one quarter of our annual 

revenue. from fundraising initiatives to organizing 

activities for our children, volunteers and families, to 

volunteering their time in our many programs, along 

with providing Directors on our Board, the members of 

these clubs provide a level of support and commitment 

that is unparalleled. their efforts help us make 

mentoring magic and bring smiles to the faces of the 

children we serve.

othEr funDraiSing EVEntS anD initiatiVES

throughout the year Big Brothers and Big Sisters 

of Calgary and area is most fortunate to be the 

beneficiary of many events and activities that support 
our mentorship programs and services. following are 

some of the significant fundraising initiatives that 
benefited BBBS Calgary:

• 16th Annual Bowl For Kids, organized by the 
Canadian progress Club – Stampede City

• CiBC took mentorship to new heights by donating 

$�00,000 in support of our recreation Mentoring 

program

• �rd annual henry Burris all-Star Weekend, Chaired 

by Calgary Stampeder Quarterback henry Burris

• ��th annual national Bank of Canada 

golf tournament

• 5th annual alberta treasury Management Charity 

Classic golf tournament

• the inaugural “Big Snow Blast”, organized by the 

Canadian progress Club – Calgary Bow river

• opening of the Keg restaurant in the Calgary Westin

• ��th annual provincial Dream home lottery, in 

partnership with Big Brothers Big Sisters of Edmonton 

and area, Children’s Cottage Society of Calgary 

and Kids Kottage of Edmonton

• Kids Up Front donation of more than 600 tickets for 
our matches and waitlist families to attend various 

events and activities throughout the city.

• Canadian tire Jump Start program assisted more 

than 60 BBBS children to partake in a variety of 
sport activities of their choice

OuR uNIque PARTNeRS WhO GeNeROuSLY 

CONTRIBuTed $100,000+ IN 2007-2008

• Canadian progress Club – Calgary Bow river

• Canadian progress Club – Calgary Downtown

• Canadian progress Club - Stampede City

• CiBC

• the City of Calgary - family and Community 

Support Services

2007-2008 PRIVATe FOuNdATION & 

GOVeRNMeNT GRANTS 

• alberta Children’s Services

• alberta lottery fund

• Berkhold family foundation

• BMo Employee Charitable foundation

• Calgary Bridge foundation for Youths

• Canadian tire foundation for families

• Catholic Charities

• EnCana Cares foundation

• government of Canada - Canada Summer Jobs

• Janelle redekop foundation

• Kids up front foundation of alberta

• nhn fund at the Calgary foundation

• ptarmigan fund at the Calgary foundation

• rBC foundation

• Safe haven foundation of Canada

• Suncor Energy foundation

• the Calgary foundation

• the Keg Spirit foundation

• Wild rose foundation

Fundraising 
activities & acknowledgments



Big Brothers Big Sisters of Canada’s National Innovation Award was presented to BBBS Calgary for 

demonstrating innovation in programming and exhibiting original thought through the creative utilization of 

resources. in particular our program merger with alberta Mentor foundation for Youth and our recreation 

Mentoring and Between generations programs were cited as leading the nation in serving more young people 

through mentorship. 

the 2007 association of fundraising professionals’ Generosity of Spirit Award for Outstanding Individual 

Philanthropist of the Year was presented to Mr. gary nissen. Co-nominated by BBBS Calgary and Safe haven 

foundation, gary was honored for his commitment to the children of our community.

Volunteer Calgary and CTV’s “Volunteers in Profile” honors outstanding community volunteers. Longtime Big Sister 
Patricia Pinkney was recognized as a “VIP” for her dedication as a volunteer mentor.

avenue magazine selected Sharon Moore, BBBS Calgary’s Executive Director, as a member of their first-ever  

“A-List”. featuring those who shape our communities, bring them to life, see the problems and just go ahead and 

fix them, Sharon was recognized for her dedication to advancing mentorship throughout Calgary and for her 
caring and effective approach of “focussing on people, not programs”.

2007-2008 BBBS Calgary 
Awards & Recognition

i thought all my friends had to be 7 or 8 years 

old but i guess it doesn’t matter what age a friend is. 

ineke is a good friend and i like her a lot.  

    - Jordan, Between generations Mentee”

“

Photo by John Gaucher
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2007-2008 Corporate, Individual 
& In-Kind Donors $500+
accrete Energy inc.     

acquisition Corp.     

action Energy inc.     

acumen Capital finance 

partners limited

adamant Energy inc.

aero plumbers ltd.

aiM trimark investments

al B. gordon

al g. lennox    

alberta treasury Management 

Charity Classic (ATMCC)

american Eagle outfitters  

an anonymous Donor   

andy & Susan lockhart   

anonymous Donors    

anterra Corporation  

arriva Energy inc.

aspect Energy partnership   

athlone Energy ltd. 

avenir operating Corporation  

Baytex Energy ltd.

Benchmark Electrical ltd.  

Berens Energy ltd.   

Best Buy Canada   

Big Brothers Big Sisters 

of Canada 

Bill Chomik 

Blackfoot Metals ltd.    

Bob Viccars    

Bos rentals ltd.    

Bowood Energy inc.    

Brian leBlanc    

Bryan Mills iradesso

Bulldog resources inc.    

Burstall Winger llp    

C.a.M. lenko    

Calbridge Developments   

Calgary heritage lions Club

Calgary police association    

Calgary police Services   

Calgary Southridge lions Club    

Calgary Stampeder 

football Club

Calvin D. pond   

Canadian association of 

geophysical Contractors   

Canadian Energy Services l.p.    

Canadian progress Club - Eves      

Canadian progress  

Club - north    

Canadian Voyager Energy ltd.   

Canext Energy ltd.

Capitol Energy resources ltd.   

Cardel Construction ltd.    

Celtic Exploration ltd.    

Centre for addiction & 

Mental health

Cheyenne Energy inc.    

Choice resources Corp.    

Churchill Energy inc.    

Cisco Systems inc.    

Clarity.ca inc.    

Colpat Services inc.

Concorde Entertainment group    

Connacher oil and gas limited    

Conocophillips Canada limited    

Culane Energy Corp.

Curtis glidden   

Dan Maylan    

David pickersgill   

David reid    

David Sapunjis    

Deerfoot outlet Mall    

Deesons investments ltd.

Delaine ockey    

Delphi Energy Corp.  

Demiantschuk Milley Burke 

& hoffinger llp    

Derek lalonde    

Discount Car and truck rentals   

Donald & Sharon foulkes    

Donald g. roberts   

Double r Building products ltd.    

Doug andrus

Dr. Samuel B. Switzer    

Duncan automotive 

Management inc.    

Eagle rock Exploration ltd.   

Elizabeth h. reddin    

Ellipses Design

Emerald Bay Energy inc.   

Endev resources partnership   

EnMaX Energy Corporation  

Erich Binder   

Essential Energy Services trust

Estate of John hollings    

fall protection group inc.   

fasken Martineau DuMoulin llp   

first Calgary Savings 

firstEnergy Capital Corp.

flexpipe Systems     

forzani group    

funpaSS productions    

gary nissen    

gentry resources ltd.    

geocan Energy inc 

gerald patwell    

gibraltar Exploration ltd.    

gifts in Memory of 

Joan gooder    

glenmore Sailing Club   

gordon l. Keon 

gordy & Brenda Jane 

Cannady  

grand petroleum inc.   

grant & Denise Blakely  

greenbank Energy ltd.    

greenfield resources ltd.   

grey Wolf Exploration inc.   

henry Burris   

henry Burris all-Star Weekend    

hesperian Capital 

Management ltd.    

howard Crone    

iBM Canada ltd.    

international Commodities 

Export Company of Canada 

intrepid Energy Corporation    

J. leslie archibald   

Jacobs Canada inc.    

Jan Bagh    

Javelin Energy inc.    

Jean Ellis    

Jigsaw homes

Jim Silye    

Joanne Malhiot    

Joel and pat Cochrane    

John and Debbie Kowal    

John and Karen Zutter    

Keith and Kathryn Macphail

Ken McCagherty    

Kinwest Corporation   

KpMg MSlp   

Kyle hansen   

labatt Breweries - alberta   

louis MacEachern    

M. E. f. Services ltd.   

M. Kelly novakowski    

Macleod Dixon llp   

Matthew Brister    

May Jensen 

Shawa Soloman 

McCarthy tetrault llp    

Medora resources inc.   

Mike french    

Miles Davison llp   

Milestone Exploration inc.   

Mobiltex Data ltd.

Montana’s Cookhouse   

Montane resources ltd.    

Mosaic Energy ltd.   

national Bank of Canada 

Charity golf tournament

northern hunter Energy inc.   

nose Creek Electrical Services   

oban Energy ltd.   

onefour Energy ltd.    

open range Energy Corp.   

orange door communications    

orr productions inc.    

partSource Canada    

paul Colborne 

peak Energy Services

partnership    

pengrowth Management limited    

petro Canada national 

Community investment program

phillips Bros. & associates    

precision Drilling Corporation  

pricewaterhouseCoopers llp    

provident Energy ltd.

purolator Courier ltd.      

r.g. Mallett oilfield  

Enterprises ltd.    

rBC financial group    

redstar oil & gas  inc.    

regal Energy ltd.

rhonda Booth    

rob grenier    

robert Wonnacott     

robyn l. McMorris    

rock Energy inc.    

rocky Mountain raceway 

park inc.

rolling thunder Exploration ltd.   

rotary Club of Calgary 

Centennial    

rustler petroleum inc.    

Sabertooth Energy     

Scott Sangster

Sharon Moore    

Shelly Mcneil-picken    

Sherry Semrau-tytkanych   

Shirley Cooke    

Solara Exploration ltd.    

Spitfire Energy ltd.

Standard Energy inc.   

Sun life plaza   

talisman Energy inc.   

tango Energy inc.  

tD Canada trust -  

58th avenue Branch 

tD Canada trust -  

glenmore landing Branch    

technicoil Corporation    

ted hellard    

tEluS Corporation    

the Westin Calgary

the Whiskey    

thomas C. Whitehead    

thunder Energy inc.    

toru leo Sato    

toscana Capital Corporation    

trico homes

triton Energy Corp   

triwest Energy inc.   

true Energy inc.   

tusk Energy Corporation  

unique Courier ltd.

united Way of Calgary,  

Donor Choice program   

united Way of  

greater toronto    

Vandrea Jewelers    

Vanessa Stockbrugger

Verdant Energy ltd.    

Virginia Edwards-Binder   

Walter fay anderson    

Wellco Energy Services inc.    

Welton Energy Corporation

West Energy ltd    

WestJet    

William J. rhind &  

associates ltd.    

Xi technologies    

Yangarra resources inc.

Yoho resources partnership

Zapata Energy Corporation
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2007-2008 BBBS Revenue & 
Expense Summary

2007/2008 rEVEnuE 

The more 
     you give...

Corporate, individual & general Donations $     327,626

grants  ��7,77�

Canadian progress Clubs  462,077   

fundraising Events  767,444    

Total Revenue $  1,954,918  

17% Corporate, Individual & General Donations

20% Grants

24% Canadian Progress Clubs

39% Fundraising Events

17% 20% 24% 39%
$1,954,918

Total

2007/2008 EXpEnSES

The more 
     we give...

Direct program & Service Delivery $   �,570,54�   

program & Service Delivery Support      ��7,54�   

fund Development      245,7��

Total expenses $   1,953,883

80% Direct Program & Service Delivery

7% Program & Service Delivery Support

13% Fund Development

80% 7% 13%
$1,953,883

Total

to provide safe, effective and meaningful mentorship programs, we invest our donor, grant and fundraising 

dollars in the following: 

• organizing activities for children on our waitlist

• Volunteer and family recruitment

• thorough and rigorous volunteer screening and training

• Child and family in-take interviews followed by safety training sessions

• Creating matches with volunteers and children who share similar likes and interests

• providing ongoing monitoring and support of our matches to ensure the success of 

the mentoring relationship
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our founDErS

Our Founders are individuals who have made significant contributions to Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Calgary 
and area through their long-term volunteer commitments, philanthropic engagement, and vision, which contribute to 

the success of the agency in accomplishing our mission. We thank these individuals for their unwavering support and 

dedication to BBBS and the young people we serve.

BBBS Calgary & Area Board Of 
Directors & Community Partners

PAuL hARRISON 

prESiDEnt

PATRICIA COChRANe 

ViCE prESiDEnt

TOdd BeRRY 

trEaSurEr

STeVe PeAKe 

SECrEtarY

dAVId PICKeRSGILL 

paSt prESiDEnt

JAN BAGh 

DirECtor

ART CuNNINGhAM 

DirECtor

CYNThIA hLYNSKI 

DirECtor

ROBYN MCMORRIS 

DirECtor

BOB SChuLz 

DirECtor

SeReNA WALL 

DirECtor

Carol Abernethy

Jeanne Anderson

Fane Atkinson

Wayne Bamford

harry Beaton

Keith Bell

Todd Berry

erich Binder

Tammy Coates

Al Cook

Mike Cunningham

Joe donnelly

Wayne evans

Gib Forbes

Cindy Fox-Tracey

Bill (William) Gibson

Al Gordon

Wayne hill

Cy Johnson

don Johnson

don Karst

Jack Killick

Marie Kippel

Allan Kolinsky

Andy Lockhart

Paul Makosz

Bob Merchant

Barry Padley

Steve Peake

david Pickersgill

dick Proctor

eric Prosser

Pete Robison

Ken Roworth

Annemarie Schreiner

Winona Sinclair

Sue Sisson

Anne Stewart

Tom Whitehead

Garry zurowski

Ronnie zurowski

2007-2008 BoarD of DirECtorS

OuR FOuNdeRS ARe:
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triButE

it is with great sadness that we pay tribute to Joan gooder. Joan passed away on 

october �, 2007 after a brief and private battle with cancer. for more than 25 years 

Joan passionately and enthusiastically gave of herself to grow mentorship in Calgary. 

from being a parent of a child in our program, to helping screen and match volunteers 

in our early years, to being a member of the Canadian progress Club leading the way 

with several fundraising initiatives that benefitted BBBS, Joan gave her all to mentorship, 
leaving an indelible mark on our organization and the children we serve.

our CoMMunitY partnErS

over the past year our agency and staff 

collaborated with a number of agencies, community 

groups and organizations to further mentoring and 

the wellbeing of children in our community. 

SOMe OF TheSe GROuPS INCLude: 

Alberta Mentor Foundation for Youth

Alberta Mentoring Partnership

Alberta’s Promise 

Boys and Girls Clubs of Calgary

Calgary Catholic Immigration Society 

Calgary Children’s Initiative (6 –12 group)

Calgary Learning Village Collaborative

Calgary Youth Mentoring Coalition

Canada Olympic development Association 

Canadian Tire Foundation – Jump Start Program

Coalition for equal Access to education

Kids up Front Foundation of Alberta

The Alex

YMCA Calgary

our partnEr SChoolS 

Belfast elementary School

Belvedere Parkway elementary School

Bowness elementary School

Cambrian heights elementary School

Cappy Smart elementary School

Catherine Nichols Gunn elementary School

Colonel Walker elementary School

deer Run elementary School

dr. G.M. egbert Junior high School

ernest Manning high School

Falconridge elementary School

Forest Lawn high School

G.W. Skene elementary School

James Short elementary School

John J. diefenbaker high School

John Paul II elementary School

Killarney elementary School

Le Roi daniels elementary School

Lester B. Pearson high School

Mountview elementary School

Our Lady of Fatima elementary School

Penbrooke Meadows elementary School

Pineridge elementary School

Richmond elementary School

Rosscarrock elementary School

Rundle elementary School

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Middle School

St. Michael elementary Junior high School

Thomas B. Riley Junior high School

West dover elementary School

West Island College

Woodlands elementary School



5960 Centre Street SE    Calgary, Alberta T2H 0C1 

40�.777.�5�5   www.bbbscalgary.com

the production of this report was made possible by the donated services of Bryan Mills 

Iradesso and John Gaucher Images, with a special thanks to Grafikom.

www.jgimages.ca


